Follow these instructions

○ Get template from here: http://goo.gl/5ktck
○ Scroll down all the code and get a quick sense of it. stop at bottom
○ At bottom - Section 10
  ■ Uncomment drawDude
  ■ Uncomment drawObstacles
○ Scroll up to Section 9
  ■ Find the part that says “Add your formula here”
    ● Change the equation from y=2x to a 4th degree polynomial function, of
      the form y = a(x-b)(x-c)(x-d)(x-e) + f
    ● Use desmos.com if you need to
    ● Tweak until all 4 parts are touched

Now have some fun...

○ Make it pretty
  ■ Go back to section 10
  ■ Comment out drawGrid
  ■ Uncomment drawBackground
○ Change images
  ■ Go to section 4
  ■ Click on the text inside “getImage” and hover over the popup square
  ■ Choose new images to your liking
○ Change speed
  ■ Go to section 1
  ■ Lower the dude_speed variable
  ■ Now go to section 9 and add this formula under the one you typed in (the part
    that says “Add your formula here”):
    ● dude_speed += 0.001 * y;
○ Do whatever programming/hacking you want to in the time remaining